2020 AZ 4-H Fall Virtual Showdown

**Dates:**
Contest opens September 4th, 2020 and closes on October 2nd, 2020 at 11:59 p.m.

**Contest Sign Up:**
[https://forms.gle/4Rmwz5SkGVBj6tJo7](https://forms.gle/4Rmwz5SkGVBj6tJo7)

**Contest Information:**
The showdown will be an opportunity for members to participate in a showmanship public speaking contest. Each contestant will be allowed one video submission. Videos 2-4 minutes in length will be submitted via FlipGrid and will be judged based on the rubric.
Videos will include the following content:
1. Introduction of yourself and your project.
2. What did you learn from this project?
3. What was something that you had to overcome or was challenging?
4. What would you do differently to improve this project if you ever do it again?
5. What did you do that made this project exceptional?
For more information regarding video content and creation please see "Rubric".
For information on how to submit via FlipGrid please see “FlipGrid Instructions”.

**Contest Eligibility:**
Age Divisions:
- Noncompetitive Cloverbud: Age 5-7
- Junior: Age 8-10
- Intermediate: Age 11-13
- Seniors: Age 14-18

All contestants must be an active member of 4-H in one of the following counties: Apache, Cochise, Coconino, Gila, Graham, Greenlee, and Santa Cruz.

**Contest Prizes:**
- All submissions, including cloverbuds, will receive an “Arizona 4-H” t-shirt.
- **Champions** of each division, Junior, Intermediate, Senior, will receive a **BELT BUCKLE**.
- All entries, Junior, Intermediate, and Senior, will be shared on the Arizona 4-H Facebook, the video with the most likes will receive the “People’s Choice Award” and will win a **BRAND NEW IPAD**.

**People’s Choice:**
Judges will pull no more than the top 10 videos of each division, Junior, Intermediate, and Senior. These videos will be shared on the “Arizona 4-H” Facebook. The video with the most likes and shares will win the People’s Choice awards and will take home a brand new ipad!